All-in meeting packages - Louwman Museum
The meeting package is applicable for the following meeting rooms:
- Jacobus Spijker
- Walter Owen Bentley
- Henry Ford
- Gordon Crosby
The number of participants is at least 4 and at most 50. If your group is larger than 50 persons there is a
supplement for extra furniture and serving staff for the break(s) and lunch.
Half-day package (09:00-13:00 & 13:00-17:00) - Price per person € 45,- (excl. vat)
Included:
- Use of room for 4 hours
- Projector, flip chart and Wi-Fi
- Entry to the museum, cloakroom (unattended), climate control, cleaning, duty manager
- Unlimited coffee, tea and infused water in the meeting room, with “grandma’s cookiejar”
- Morning break: Carrotcake and apple cinnamoncake
- Afternoon break: Fruit & vegetable smoothies, assortment of grilled sandwiches
Extra for soft drinks: € 2.50 per person
Extra for lunch: € 17.50 per person
The lunch is served from a buffet on which we place a wide variety of American roll sandwiches,
bread pies and a seasonal vegetarian soup. The American roll sandwiches and bread pies are served
with different toppings, such as salmon salad with tarragon and green apple, ‘Cloosterkaas’ cheese
with an onion confit, cream cheese with herbs, with radish and cucumber, hummus with roasted
vegetables and pastrami with ‘pickles from Amsterdam’. Based on three sandwiches per person and a
seasonal vegetarian soup with matching garnishes
Full-day package (09:00-17:00) - Price per person € 80,- (excl. vat)
Included:
- Use of room for 8 hours
- Projector, flip chart and Wi-Fi
- Entry to the museum, cloakroom (unattended), climate control, cleaning, duty manager
- Unlimited coffee, tea and infused water in the meeting room, with “grandma’s cookiejar”
- Morning break: Carrotcake and apple cinnamoncake
- Lunch: is served from a buffet on which we place a wide variety of American roll sandwiches,
bread pies and a seasonal vegetarian soup. The American roll sandwiches and bread pies are
served with different toppings, such as: salmon salad with tarragon and green apple,
‘Cloosterkaas’ cheese with an onion confit, cream cheese with herbs, with radish and
cucumber, hummus with roasted vegetables and pastrami with ‘pickles from Amsterdam’.
- Based on three sandwiches per person and a seasonal vegetarian soup with matching
garnishes Afternoon break: Fruit & vegetable smoothies, assortment of grilled sandwiches
Extra for soft drinks € 4.25 per person.
The Louwman Museum has a underground parking garage with a capacity of 170 cars.
The costs for the parking garage are € 6,- per car.
Other options are available for lunch and breaks. Please contact us for details.

